
ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA :MARCH 1978 

Our next meeting ••• 

DATE: Wednesday, March 29, 1978 -- 9:30AM to 12:30 PM 

PlACE: UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM -- LIBRARY 
15600 Mulholland Drive, Los Angeles 90024 - phone: 879-4114 

San Diego Freeway (or Sepulveda), exit at Mulholland; 
follow UJ signs to Mulholland; right on Casiano; right 
into parking lot of new facilities. Library on second 
level, through lobby to outside terrace entrance. 

PROGRAM: DR. LOUIS SHUB, Director of Library, and BELLA HESS, Assistant 
Librarian, will take us on a tour of the new library facility, 
including their documentation center. Thereafter, DR. SHUB, one 
the west's leading experts on the Middle East, will present a 

"Middle East--Update", evaluating the current situation. 

HOSTESSES: BELLA HESS and GLORIA TREISTER. 

We strongly recafu~end you attend. It is very important that synagogue librarians 
and school librarians become familiar with the resources available in Jewish 
academic libraries, since they can serve as an extension of our smaller libra~s 
for purpos~of ~nformation and referral for research and study. 

GUESTS ARE WELCOME 

DATES TO REMEMBER: 

March 16 - BJE Librarian-Teacher Committee Meeting - 11 AM - for those desiring evalua-
tion or applying for Certification. See page 3. 

23 - PURIM 
24 - DEADLINE FOR BOARD MEMBERS to submit estimate budgets for 1978-79. See page 3. 
27 - (Monday) JCL/AJLSC WORKSHOP - 10 AM to 1 PM - "Multi-Media Exodus 

Experience" - See page 4. 
29 - (Wednesday) AJLSC GENERAL MEETING - Univ. of Judaism Library. See above. 

April 3 - SEMINAR TO DISCUSS CODE - 10 M1, Temple Emanuel Library, 8844 Burton Way, 
Beverly Hills. See separate letter. URGENT YOU ATTEND: 

6 - DEADLINE FOR RETUfu~ of completed Library Questionnaire. See page 4. 
10 - AJLSC COMBINED BOAP~ & GENERAL }lliETING - 9:30 ~~ - Temple Isaiah Library, 

West Los Angeles - Helen Silberman to report on Israel library experiences. 
22-29 PASSOVER 

:t-'JAY AJLSC GENERAL MEETING honoring DOROTHY SCHROEDER, upon her retirement, for 
upgrading Judaica library education and professionalism. (Luncheon Meeting) 

JUN~ 18-21 National AJL CONVENTION - San Francisco. We're organ~z~ng car pools. SAVE DATES. 
AUG. 27-31 Western Conference - Coalition for Alternatives in Jewish Educ. - UC Irvine. 
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Dear Friends, 

As you have read in my separate letter with this issue of Library Light, we 
have set a date (April 3, 1978) for a discussion of the final draft of the Code of 
Personnel Practice. This Code, together with its adjoining regulations concerning 
the details of credentials and salaries, constitutes a major landmark in the pro
fessionalization of Judaic librarianship. On the surface, this recognition of li
braries and librarians in the scheme of Jewish education appears as a single giant step. 

In essence, however, this "giant step" is only one facet of what is a much 
larger, on-going relationship with the Bureau of Jewish Education. I should like 
to draw your attention to some of the simultaneous discussions which indicate the 
development and strengthening of our ties with BJE and the totality of Jewish edu
cation and the elevation of Judaica librarianship; 

1. Representation of AJLSC President on Committee of Jewish Community Library 
of BJE, and our co-authoring and co-sponsorship of the Library Questionnaire survey. 

2. Co-sponsorship with JCL of an on-going series of workshops offering con
tinuing education credit for librarians. 

3. Meetings evaluating "Jewish Book Month--1977" and planning for "Jewish Book 
Month--1978" ••• leading to greater involvement of Jewish schools and institutions. 

4. Joint exploration of resources for funding Jewish Book Month and its expan
sion, "L.A. Style". 

5. Discussions on >vays to elevate the image of Jewish libraries in the Los 
Angeles community. 

6. Exploration and discussion of ways and means for BJE to offer consultative 
services to libraries and librarians. 

7. Promoting the role of library programming in Jewish schools. (An initial 
s~ggestion has just been submitted by us to BJE for consideration.) 

These activities speak for themselves. As the Code goes into its final phase, 
we publicly acknowledge our gratitude to BJE, under the leadership of Dr. Benjamin 
Yapko, its professional staff and its lay committee for the confidence, respect and 
recognition that they have given to our Association and to our profession. We have 
indeed moved forward. I am confident that, with continued cooperation, mutual trust, 
and understanding, we shall grow "from strength to strength" -- );Q )~ )~n~ --
in the achievement of our goals, for the benefit of Jewish education. · 

AJLSC PUBLICITY has been mailed directly 
to synagogue/school bulletins, inviting 
the institution's membership to our next 
meeting at the University of Judaism. 
This is an experiment in widening our 
publicity scope. If your institution 
prints our publicity, please clip the 
article and send it to me. Thank you. 

--Jo Ann Lesser, Publicity Chtvmn. 
   

Thank you, 
ADAIRE KLEIN, President, AJL-SC 

REMEMBER ELAYNE FREEMAN OF TORONTO-
Well, here's our latest note from our 
Canadian member ••• 

Lauren Elizabeth Freeman was born 
on Friday, February 17th, at 1:31 am. 
She was a wee one at 5 lb. 10 oz. -
but then again I'm no giant. We are 
just thrilled; 

Elayne 
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SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS 

In Honor of DOROTHY SCHROEDER's retire
ment - by Rita Frischer. 

In Honor of the Bat Mitzvah of BARBARA 
LEFF's daughter- by Rita Frischer. 

For DOROTHY SCHROEDER's recovery - by 
Naomi Marblestone. 

For HELEN SILBERMAN's recovery - by 
Naomi Marblestone & Connie Salper. 

-3-

For DOROTHY SCHROEDER's speedy recovery 
- by Betty Zand. 

For HELEN SILBERMAN's speedy recovery 
- by Betty Zand. 

And-from Nettie Frishman ~ a substantial 
donation and this note: 

"I should like to make this contri
bution to our scholarship fund in 
the memory of my dearly beloved friend, 
SYDNEY TAYLOR, who died in New York 
on Feb. 14, 1978. She left her own 
immortality in her All-of-a-kind 
family books - but I shall miss her 
as a friend - my correspondent for 
the last 25 years." 

--Renee Hurewitz, Scholarship 

NOTE TO ALL OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN!! 

THE BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1978-79 MUST BE 
PREPARED FOR APPROVAL AT OUR AJL-SC 
BOARD MEETING IN APRIL. Therefore, the 
Budget Committee MUST have an estimate 
of your anticipat~xpenditures for 
the coming year, July 1978-June 1979. 

PLEASE MAIL NO LATER THAN MARCH 24 to 
my address below. We would appreciate 
your cooperation in this matter. 

--Rose Shurman, Treasurer 
812 N. Brighton, Burbank 91506 

JEWISH LIBRARIANS CAUCUS invites AJLSC to 
their next program on Sunday, April 2, 
at 2:30 p.m. for a Docent tour of the 
Library and the Skirball Museum at He
brew Union College, 32nd & Hoover, Los 
Angeles. Carpools are planned. RSVP 
Susan Kamm (law librarian),  days. 

MARCH 1978 

LIBRARIAN-TEACHER 
CERTIFICATION COM11ITTEE MEETS 

MARCH 16, 1978 

If you desire an evaluation or wish 
to apply for a Librarian-Teacher Certi
ficate from the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion, call Sydney Greenberg's office 
immediately at BJE (852-1234) and re
quest to meet with the Committee on 
Thursday, March 16, at 11:00 A.M. at 

Mr. Greenberg's office, 6505 Hils hire 
Blvd., Los Angeles. For general in
formation concerning Certification, 
call Adaire Klein (  evenings), 

WE'RE STILL GETTING LETTERS ••• 

. -~---Dea-r--Ms. Klein: 

I happened to be in Los Angeles during 
Jewish Book Month and visited many of 
the libraries and shops. 

Congratulations on a beautiful job 
well done, and accolades to Rita Frischer 
for putting it all together. 

Sincerely yours, 

MOLLY KARP, Chairman 
Public Relations 
Jewish Public Library of Montreal 

SINAI LIBRARY -- SPECIAL EVENT 

Sinai Temple Blumenthal Library 
Committee cordially invites you to be 
its guest at its 6th annual special 
event. Guest Speaker: DR. ELEAl~OR 

BLUMENBERG, Western Director of Educa
tion, Anti-Defamation League, B'nai 
B'rith. Subject: The new anti
semitism: a challenge for us. Thurs
day, April 6, 1978 - 10:30 am coffee; 
11:00 am speaker.- at Sinai Temple 
Blumenthal Library, 3rd floor, 10400 
Wilshire Blvd., L.A. 90024. DO COME; 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS; NO CHARGE. 

--Cecelia Lapidus, Librarian 
--Muriel Moster, Program Chrmn. 
--Aviva Namir, Chmn, Library Comm. 

PROGRAM RESOURCES to celebrate Israel's 30th anniversary were sent to all synagogues 
by Consulate General of Israel in Los Angaes. If your institution did not get this 

·list of artists, entertainers and special events (for a fee), call 651-5700- Hayim Refer. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS AND LIBRARIANS ••• 

Monday, March 27, 1978 - 10:00 AM to 1:00 P.M. (bring lunch & stay longer) 
Valley Beth Shalom Temple - Burdorf Auditorium, 15739 Ventura Blvd., Encino 

Subje££: Learning and Teaching through Multi-Media: A Unique Exodus Experience. 

Facilitators: Sandi Cohen, Coord., Religious School, University Synagogue. 
Hava Ben-Zvi, Librarian, Jewish Community Library, B.J.E. 
Jay Frailich, Cantor and Educator, University Synagogue. 

R.S.V.P.: Hava Ben-Zvi, JCL, 852-1234. No Charge. 

One of their goals is to show the importance of integrating art, music, litera-
ture (e.g. poetry, Haggadah, and other library resources) and audiovisual ma
terials--adding dimension to the teaching of the subject of the Exodus Experience .•• 
from Egypt, Babylonia, Spain, Russia, Europe... • There \vill be time to work with 
AV materials, study the book displays, exchange ideas, share the games prepared 
at previous workshops, and take home a kit that includes bibliographies. The facil
itators have worked hard, their preparation research was tremendous, their approach 
is unique, and the use of materials will be innovative. It sounds very exciting 
and just what \ve keep asking for--creativity in the use of materialsl Be sure to come. 

Co-sponsored by Jewish Community Library and Assn. of Je>vish Libraries of So. Calif. 

DEADLINE FOR LIBRARY QUESTIONNAIRE -- APRIL 6: By now, all libraries should have 
received the Library Questionnaire from the Bureau of Jewish Education. Its purpose 
is to 1) discover how many libraries actually exist in our community (including inactive 
ones) and 2) design a plan to improve and develop libraries in Jewish schools and syna
gogues. This questionnaire was requested by the Committee of the Jewish Community Li
brary, and prepared by Hava Ben-Zvi, Adaire Klein, and Barbara Leff. PLEASE RETURN 
QUICKLY -- IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT ALL LIBRARIES COOPERATE. Thank you very much. 

"QUOTATION MARKED'' SUBJECT: PASSOVER 

"With a mighty hand the Lord brought us out of Egypt, out of the house of bondage." 
--Exodus 13:14 

" ••• and the Lord your God will bless you in the land to which you are going into to 
possess it," --Deuteronomy 30:16 

"Justice, justice shall you pursue, that you may live and inherit the land that your 
God is giving you." --Deuteronomy 16:20 

"For, lo, the winter is past, 
The rain is over and gone; 
The flowers appear in the earth; 
The time of singing is come 
And the voice of the turtle is 

heard in our land." 

--Song of Songs 2:11,12 

Interpretation: By winter is meant the slavery 
which our forefathers endured in Egypt. "The 
flowers appear on the earth" has reference to 
Moses and Aaron. "The time of singing" is the 
deliverance of Israel as well as the extermina
tion of idolatry. "The voice of the turtle" 
refers to the voice of one v1ho brings glad tidings, 
meaning Moses, who brought deliverance to Israel. 

--Adapted from Jennie Reizenstein, 
Rabbinic Wisdom, UAHC, 1921. 

Compiled bv Edith Wildman. Librarian. Temnle Emanu!"oL RPvPr1 v 1-Ti 11 "' .. 
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS -- AJLSC MEETING --FEBRUARY 27, 1978 
TEMPLE JUDEA LIBRARY, TARZANA 

NAOMI MARBLESTONE, Librarian, CONNIE SALPER, Library Chairwoman, and ELAINE LEVIN, 
former Library Chairwoman, at Temple Judea, are examples of how hard work, dedication, 
and patience, even in an extraordinarily difficult library location, can bring phenomenal 
results in building library collections, services, circulation, and patrons. 

In poetic form, Elaine described starting the library in 1963, and working with 
HELEN SILBERMAN in the only available space--a dark area 30' x 6' behind the stage. 
Ten years later, they were still behind the stage, but had 20 volunteers, approximately 
1200 books, and an average circulation of 120 books/month. In 1973, Connie and Naomi 
joined the library staff, and Helen became librarian-teacher of AV collection and 
teacher resources in a separate room. By 1976, with 3000 books, they circulated 360/mon. 
Finally,in the fall of 1977, they left the dark area and moved into a bright and cheer
ful large room on the ground floor near classrooms--which Sisterhood furnished with 
bookshelves lining walls and circulation area in the center. Now, with nearly 4000 
volumes, they circulate 1000+ books each month~ Here are some of their methods:. 

1. HAVE PATIENCE! It takes years of reaching out--to students, teachers, admini
strators, affiliated groups, membership and others -- letting them know library exists. 

2. pERVICE: Provide as much personal service as you can. Do research for teachers 
~time permits; know your readers and help them select booksof interest; get popular 
books in circulation quickly while in demand; call reserves the minute book is avail
able; be open as many hours as you can; read as much as you can and know your collection. 

3. VOLUNTEERS: Currently, Connie has 28 volunteers, who handle checking in & out, 
periodical inventory, repairing & covering books, shelving, and calling reserves. 15 
donate 3+ hours/week. To recruit each Fall, Connie starts with returning volunteers, 
Temple Bulletin notice draws 2-3 more, and personal contacts with parents (after carpools 
formed) andrenior citizen ijavurah attracts others. Connie considers volunteers the 
"best public relations people". Near end of school year, they all get together for a 
pot-luck luncheon. On the whole their library volunteers are very responsible, reliable 
people, and keep the library open approximately 25 hrs/wk (closed only on Fridays). 

4. PUBLICITY: Naomi's articles for Temple weekly bulletin and monthly newsletter 
get printed about every 3-4 weeks. For Jewish Book Month and again before Passover, 
Library prepares a single sheet (8~14-2 sides) publicity flyer to distribute to member
ship, which generally follows this format: Library hours; invitation to visit library 
and "take advantage of our ever-growing collection"; four in-depth book reviews; 6+ addi
tional titles with 1-2 line annotations; and a thought: "A CHANUKAH SUGGESTION: DONATE 
A BOOK FOR THE LIBRARY. ASK LIBRARIAN FOR DETAILS." (Adults respond well to flyer.) 
Other publicity slogans they've used: "WE HAVE 3000 BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY, HAVE YOU READ 
ONE?" "A GIFT TO THE LIBRARY IS A GIFT FOR ALL TEMPLE MEMBERS , 11 Also, there is an in-
formation card at local public library branch inviting community to use Judaica library. 

5. FUNDS: Sisterhood and volunteers are strong supporters of library. When they 
needed funds badly, Temple even gave them some extra income from interest payments. They 
have a used book sale once a year -- "GIVE US YOUR TIRED, YOUR POOR, YOUR USED BOOKS" or 
"HAVE YOU CLEARED OUT YOUR BOOKCASES YET?" -- charge 35¢/paperback, 50¢/hardbound, with 
lots of bargaining -- netted $80 in 4 hours. They also have a new book sale twice a 
year--a lotnore work, but more income. 

6. SCHOOL USE OF LIBRARY: Main use is on weekends for religious school (K-6). 
Twice a year classes are scheduled for book talks (now in new library, before in class
rooms)--to create a "library habit". To kick-off Jewish Book Month 1977, Connie prepared 
a flannelgraph story (The Rabbi and 29 Witches by Marilyn Hirsh), and Naomi gave a 
few book talks (e.g. Captain Jiri and Rabbi Jacob). A similar procedure is repeated 
in the Spring. (Generally, older students don't see the flannelgraph story.) For 
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class use of library, librarian provides books and materials, and teachers do the teaching. 
Teachers urged to use library for research too. There is no limit as to number of books 
users may borrow. Fines (10¢/wk) are hard to collect; they do lots of phoning on overdues. 

7. JEWISH BOOK MONTH: The flyer (#4 above) works well for the adults. For the 
children, last year 90 participated in these programs (late Oct. thru end of Hanukah): 

a. Book Reporting Program: When they read 3 books, name placed on iibrary 
poster; for 10 books, a book of their choice is donated to library in their honor. 

b. Bookmark Contest: 2 bookmarks (best-design) are selected, 1 from K-3; 
other from 4-6; Connie makes enlargement of bookmark winners for display; book prizes given. 

c. Poster Contest: 1 poster (best-design) is selected from K-6 and displayed 
in I'ibrary (little participation in this); one book prize is given to winner. 

8. BOOK TALKS: Naomi demonstrated with four books talks: Friedrich by Hans Rich
ter, The Thirteenth Year by Rose Blue, The Clown by Barbara Corcoran, am Alan and Naomi 
by Myron Levay (her favorite). She also presented a "half book talk and half story 
telling" on Do You Love Me? -- a picture book about a boy and a hunnningbird (non-Judaica 
but most appropriate for teaching "freedom" concept). Naomi feels that "anyone can do 
a book talk". (Her 25 years experience as a children's librarian in the public library, 
plus some input from Nettie Frishman, have made her quite adep~) Her suggestions are: 

a. Read book (or at least be very familiar with contents} 
b. Choose books you like - it shows during the book talk. 
c. Prepare a 3x5 card on each book for pertinent facts to refresh your memory, 

i.e. age of protagonist, locale, female and/or male hero, chronology or important points, 
page references to excerpts you plan to read, and date presented and grade level. 

d. An example of a book talk: "Boys and girls, I am going to recommend some 
books -- some oare ne~:v -- some have been here for awhile." Then, in a sentence of two 
introduce theme of book; tell title and author; introduce story; read short selection 
from book; show illustrations if any; tell about problems it deals with; and its suggested 
uses (pleasure or research); and repeat title and author at end. If a book has a strong 
theme or is sad, be sure to tell them. Be enthusiastic about each book~-appropriate 
attitude depending upon book theme. NEVER TELL THE END OF THE STORY. 

9. SELECTION POLICY: NON-JUDAICA CHILDREN'S BOQKS; Temple Judea Library purchases 
non-Judaica books covering universale themes, e.g. feelings, families, family problems, 
values, ethics, (including most Judy Blume books). They also accept used booksdonations 
of good books, whether Judaica or non-Judaica. "I'll do anything to lure the kids into 
the library" is Naomi's attitude. She feels that once a library habit is established, 
then the kids will accept her recommendations on Judaica books. Also, as kids get older, 
they \vill return to the library for non-fiction research on Judaica topics. 

10. ADULT Au~D YOUNG ADULT PATRONS: They use library for assignments and papers, 
for individual research, and to research for a Bar/Bat Mitzvah Creative Service. Library 
is open when senior citizens meet, and dozens stop by regularly. Community use of the 
library is encouraged and ian important service. Library always displays in the "tvindow 
the books of Temple guest lecturers -- as courtesy to guest and to promote circulation. 

11. PUBLIC LIBRARY RELATIONSHIP: Naomi works parttime at LAPL and finds that 
both her library jobs enrich each other. She observes popular books fn LAPL and evaluates 
for Judaica collection. Hany public librarians will circulate/E6gRr~eviewing periodicals 
on special request to Judaica librarians, e.g. Horn Book, Bulletin of the Center for 
Children's Books, Library Journal, Booklist~ which frequently revieiv Judaica books. 

12. MAKING FLANNELGRAPHsJ.R~o~N±eB99~onstrated how to use an enlarger or pantograph 
(looks like a folding hat rack with pencil). By placin~o¥r tip of enlarger on picture 
in book, and the pencil on piece of pelon fabric (which!aafiere to flannel), you follow 
picture outline with tip while pencil draws outline in larger size on pelon automatically. 
Connie colors pelon pictures with felt tip markers or crayons and outlines in black marker. 
Make a flannelboard by covering one side of masonite board with piece of flannel fabric. 
(Pantographs available in artists materials stores, e.g. Carter Sexton in No. Hollywood -
{!Q_')7 Arvnr"!.":""H4.;'1""trr 111"'\1"'\T'\ --F,..."lT'nO (,..-rrH .... rl 1"\'l"" ~111.1"\"1-iT"\11-rn'\ ~T"'ri c-i'7r.:. "Onll""\n -ico ~1 f~.,t:J. ~+- -i='..,.'h.,.....;t"'\ COt"l"'\'\""nc \ 
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REVIEW: 
SOUND RECORDING A STORYTELLER'S JOURNEY; AS TOLD BY PENI~'NAH SCHRAM. 

Recorded and directed by Richard Bergerson, POH Records, 
1976. #P-1011/1012. $6.98 for recording. 
Available in 33-1/3 rpm recording ·or tape cassette. 

Companion to: ~no Knows Ten by Molly Cone, Cincinnati, 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1965. 

Five stories are narrated by the de
lightful story teller and follow the 
original text so closely as to be easily 
followed by the reader, if it is so de
sired. Very slight changes are noted 
but they do not interfere with the charm 
of the original text or the flow of the 
narrative. The background music is in 
good taste and done with skill. 

Like the original text, each story 
depicts a lesson to be learned. The 
lesson may be associated with one of the 
Ten Commandments. "The Reminder" tells 
about the first commandment; "The Prin
cess Who Wanted to See God" the second; 
"A Place called Kushta" the third; "The 
Reward" the eighth; and "The Peach, the 
Pitcher, and the Fur Coat" the tenth. 
There are two stories on one side and 
three on the other. 

If the record is to be used by the 
teacher or librarian, it is suggested 
that only one story be selected per 
session. Some motivating preparation 
might be used before playing the story. 
At the'end of the story, the class might 
be allowed to explore their feelings, their 
the commandment it is intended to teach. 

History, tradition and ethics can all 
be taught by the entertaining art of the 
storyteller. When Peninnah Schram tells 
five stories from Who Knows Ten, the 
folktale's simple language becomes elec
tric with adventure as each story illus
trates the meaning of one of the Ten 
Commandments. 

Such stories can be didactic, but these 
old and new tales ~re so humorous and 
exciting they work even without knowing 
their connection to the Ten Commandments. 
The liner notes .on the album do, however, 
give a synopsis of the story and the 
relevant commandment. 

Schram, a storyteller for the 92nd St. Y 
and an Asst. Professor of Speech and Theatre 
at Stern College of Yeshiva University, 
has a clear resonant voice and superb 
timing that make this record a listening 
and learning delight for children of all 
ages. 

--Malkah Drucker, 
Children's author. 

conclusions and try to connect them with 

Ideas within a story with moral and ethical values can help the child identify and 
think about his own ethical make-up. Some commandments are more difficult to teach 
than others. The commandments selected for the record are exactly such commandments: 
"I am the Lord your God, •• ", "You shall have no other Gods- only ••• Me", "You shall not 
swear falsely ••• ", "You shall not steal", and "You shall not covet ••• ". These are 
truly difficult concepts for children to understand. It is indeed a credit to Molly 
Cone, whose splendid fairytales, based on Jewish sources, have brought our children 
closer to understanding underlying ideas within the commandments. Now, through the 
skillful telling of her stories, by Peninnah Schram, they become even more graphic. 

The record may certainly be used with children in the Jewish home, school and library, 
and as an excellent gift for birthdays and holidays. 

--Evelyn Zusman, Teacher, Sinai Temple. 

Note: Locally, we found the recording at Hataklit on Fairfa~, and other Jewish record 
stores undoubtedly have it also. Out-of-towners can write directly to Mrs. Peninnah 
Schram, c/o Stern College, 245 Lexington Ave., New York, New York 10016. Also, Adaire 
Klein has a copy and would be happy to lend it for previewing purposes. 
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BOOK REVIEW: Grade, Chaim. The Yeshiva, Bobbs-Merrill, 1976. 

In the foreward to The Yeshiva, translator Curt Leviant (author of The Yemenite 
Girl) speaks of the ~vay of life described so movingly in this novel as one "long since 
obliterated." 

For the most part, he is right. But echoes remain. Reading of the life of 
Musarnik Tsemakh Atlas, a dour and driven Rosh Yeshiva,li remembered an AJLSC program 
last year on Soviet Jewry. In the back of the room sat a small, intense young man, 
bearded and with earlocks, wearing ritual fringes beneath his rough work clothes. When 
he spoke, midway through the morning, he described in halting, heavily accented English 
mixed with Yiddish, his life in Russia as a secret representative of the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe, recruited to establish Torah training centers for the oppressed Je'ivS of the USSR. 

The picture he drew of a network of young men like hirr£elf, cajoling and comforting 
fearful Russian parents and shepherding their sons to stealthily run yeshivas which 
frequently changed locations for safety's sake, came back vividly as I read Grade's 
description of Tsemakh Atlas likewise recruiting young yeshiva boys, but this time 
smuggling them across the border into Poland to escape Russian persecution of Torah 
scholars. Some things have not changed. ~----~ --------

But Grade's novel is not primarily a political comment. It is a kaleidoscope 
of personalities, three-dimensional, richly complex and contradictory. Rich and poor, 
young and old, observant and makilim, politically ambitious rabbis jockeying for 
position and pathetically poor tradesmen hoping for heaven, all are drawn with humor, 
compassion and biting insight. 

It is Tsemakh Atlas, ho>vever, whose torments are most haunting. A fanatic Musarnik~ 
unlike the Hassid:im >vho delight in life, he has been trained to merciless self-examina
tion, self-criticism and self-doubt. Tsemakh abandons his scholarly life briefly to 
marry a wealthy and passionate woman, but his personality has been too unalterably 
distorted and he cannot blind himself to the hypocrisy and vulgarity of the life offered 
by his wife's family. 

Immersed in anger, obsessed with brutal honesty, even to the extent of shaming his 
fellow man (a violation of a vital Torah precept), Tsemakhs' callousness is balanced 
by the tenderness with which he carries home one of his yeshiva lads who has fallen 
asleep over his books and the passionate fury >vith which he demands justicefor a slow
witted pregnant servant girl about to be conveniently shoved out of sight by his wife's 
family. 

The scope of Grade's canvas is truly awesome, as tiny details bear the weight of 
existential torments to our attention and even the~ast of the characters remains to 
haunt us. There is no sentimentalizing here, but neither is there the contempt nor 
hostility common to those Hriting in retrospect of this penurious, insular way of life. 

Grade knew well the world where of he writes, for he was a yeshiva student him
self until 1932 when, at 22, he entered the secular world of letters with his first 
Yiddish poems. His knowledge and his love shine through in this '\vork, a partial 
translation of an_ epic Yiddish novel, the second half of which has just beenpublished 
as The Yeshiva, Part 2. 

--Rita Frischer, Librarian, Temple Ramat Zion 
lHead of the Yeshiva 
2Follower of Musar Movement, i.e. education of individual toward strict ethical 

behavior in the spirit of the Halakhah (Jewish law). 

LIBRARY LIGHT is distributed free to AJLSC members. Editor: Barbara Leff, 
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